California Army National Guard
A Co, 5th BN, 19th Special Forces Group (Airborne)

Green Berets

Are Holding a Special Forces Readiness Evaluation (SFRE)

26-29 MARCH 2020

Report Time: NET 1600 & NLT 1900 HR on 26 MAR 2020
Location: Fort Hunter Liggett, CA
BLDG: TBD
Uniform: OCP, ACU, BDU, DCU, ABU, NWU, USMC MARPAT

To Register, Contact the Following:
SFC Huynh- jonathan.t.huynh.mil@mail.mil / (714) 497-7447
https://calguard.ca.gov/co_a_sf/
(Candidates must have a GT score of 110 or higher to apply)

SFRE Includes the Following Events:
Army Physical Fitness Test (17-21 age group), pull-ups, obstacle course, 50-meter swim wearing uniform/boots, unknown distance run, unknown distance ruck march (65 LB rucksack dry), team events.